STUDENT DRESS CODE
KINDERGARTEN THRU 4TH GRADE
ACA has a
•
•
•
•
•
•

dress code to:
Distinguish as a member of a unique and special community
Establish a desirable learning environment
Maintain order and minimize disruptive atmosphere
Minimize peer pressure
Improve the appearance of the student body
Reinforce academic atmosphere

Exceptions to the dress code will include special event days, which have been preapproved and scheduled by the
Headmaster.
Students Kindergarten -2nd grade
1st violation – a note and email home
2nd violation – lunch detention with a note and email home
3rd violation – requires further disciplinary action and may require conference with the Dean of Students or
Assistant Headmaster.
Students 3rd grade – 5th grade
- lunch detention on day of violation email notification to parents
-multiple violations will require further disciplinary action and may require a conference with the Dean of Students
or Assistant Headmaster.
Because we do not want students to miss social time due to this issue, we request your diligence in ensuring that your
child is dressed according to the guidelines.

* The Administration enforces and determines appropriateness and compliance of all dress.*

Boys
Tops

Girls

Style: Short or long sleeve polo shirt. May have school logo, but no other logo is acceptable. All shirts must
be tucked in; no exceptions. Polo shirt color: Solid red only.
Under-shirt: Short-sleeve crew-neck t-shirts may be worn under the dress code polo. The crew neck t-shirt
should not be visible except at the neck.
Under-shirt Color: Solid red, navy, or white.

Bottoms

Style: Pants or knee length shorts.
Solid navy blue only

Style: Pants, capris, shorts, skirts, skorts, or
jumpers. All bottoms should be knee length or
longer. Solid navy blue only.
Shorts must be worn under skirts or jumpers and can
be solid navy or solid black only.
(an option for shorts can be found at French Toast:
Biker Shorts (#1381)

Bottoms

Bottoms Color: Solid navy blue only.
Garments must be age appropriate and size appropriate.
No cargo pants, denim, spandex, knit, faded, stained, corduroy, or torn garments may be worn.
Belts: Bottoms with belt loops must be worn with a belt in a size that is proportionate to the size of the child.
Belt Color: Solid black or navy.

Boys
Classroom
Cover-ups,
Outerwear

Sweaters: French Toast V-neck button-up cardigan
sweater (#1370) or crew-neck button-up sweater
(#1371).
Sweater color: Solid navy blue only.
Jackets: Aristoi logo jackets ordered through ACA
or French Toast (#1321C) only.
Jacket color: French Toa st -navy blue, ACA- navy
blue or red.

Girls
Sweaters: French Toast V-neck button-up cardigan
sweater (#1370), or crew-neck button-up sweater
(#1371).
Sweater color: Solid navy blue only.
Jackets: Aristoi logo jackets ordered through
ACA or French Toast (#1321C) only.

Jacket color: French Toast -navy blue, ACAnavy blue or red.
* The above mentioned sweaters and jackets may be worn in the classroom and throughout the campus.
Non-dress code outer wear may be worn to and from school only, not in the buildings. If the weather is
below the temperature suitable for dress code, personal coats or jackets may be worn outside only at the
discretion of the ACA faculty and staff.

Shoes:

Style: Tennis shoes. No high-tops are allowed.
Color: Solid white, with no colored emblems or fabric.

Socks:

Sock Color: Solid white.

Style: Cuff, crew, or knee high sock
Sock Color: Solid white
Style: “Footed” tights
Color: solid white or solid navy blue

* Socks or footed tights must be worn with all shoe styles.

Spirit Day Wear
(all
grade
levels)

Shirts: Approved ACA spirit shirts or dress code red polo tops. Shirts do not need to be tucked in on Spirit
Day.
Bottoms: Dress code bottoms or ALL solid blue jeans, capris, shorts, skirts, skorts, or jumpers. All
bottoms should be knee length or longer and shorts must be worn under skirts or jumpers. Jeans must
be dress code compliant with no rips, tears, frays, or holes. No tightly fitted jeans or jeggings.
Shoes: Athletic shoes in any color or dress code footwear.
For safety reasons, only tied lace-up shoes or Velcro shoes are allowed. No boots, slip-ons, flip flops,
or Toms.
Sock Color: Any color if ankle, cuff, knee length, or crew.

Backpacks: K-2
Hair, Jewelry

For safety reasons, students K-2nd are not allowed to use rolling backpacks.
Hair: Clean, neat, and styled to be out of the way for learning. No unusual or radical hairstyles that
distract from learning. Only natural hair colors are allowed. Jewelry: Modest jewelry is allowed.

STUDENT DRESS CODE
5TH GRADE
ACA has a
•
•
•
•
•
•

dress code to:
Distinguish as a member of a unique and special community
Establish a desirable learning environment
Maintain order and minimize disruptive atmosphere
Minimize peer pressure
Improve the appearance of the student body
Reinforce academic atmosphere

Exceptions to the dress code will include special event days, which have been preapproved and scheduled by the
Headmaster.
Students in 5th grade
- lunch detention on day of violation email notification to parents
-multiple violations will require further disciplinary action and may require a conference with the Dean of Students
or Assistant Headmaster.
Because we do not want students to miss social time due to this issue, we request your diligence in ensuring that your
child is dressed according to the guidelines.

* The Administration enforces and determines appropriateness and compliance of all dress.*

Boys
Tops

Girls

Style: Short or long sleeve polo shirt. May have school logo, but no other logo is acceptable. All shirts must
be tucked in; no exceptions.
Polo shirt color: Solid red only.
Under-shirt: Short-sleeve crew-neck t-shirts may be worn under the dress code polo. The crew neck t-shirt
should not be visible except at the neck.
Under-shirt Color: Solid red, navy, or white.

Bottoms

Style: Pants or knee length shorts.
Solid navy blue only

Style: Pants, capris, shorts, skirts, skorts, or
jumpers. All bottoms should be knee length or
longer. Solid navy blue only.
Shorts must be worn under skirts or jumpers and can
be solid navy or solid black only.
(an option for shorts can be found at French Toast:
Biker Shorts (#1381)

Bottoms Color: Solid navy blue only.
Garments must be age appropriate and size appropriate.
No cargo pants, denim, spandex, knit, faded, stained, corduroy, or torn garments may be worn.
Belts: Bottoms with belt loops must be worn with a belt in a size that is proportionate to the size of the
child. Belt Color: Solid black or navy.

Classroom
Cover-ups,
Outerwear

Boys

Girls

Sweaters: French Toast V-neck button-up cardigan
sweater (#1370) or crew-neck button-up sweater
(#1371).
Sweater color: Solid navy blue only.

Sweaters: French Toast V-neck button-up cardigan
sweater (#1370), or crew-neck button-up sweater
(#1371).
Sweater color: Solid navy blue only.

Jackets: Aristoi logo jackets ordered through ACA or
French Toast (#1321C) only.
Jacket color: French Toast -navy blue, ACA- navy
blue or red.

Jackets: Aristoi logo jackets ordered through
ACA or French Toast (#1321C) only.
Jacket color: French Toast -navy blue, ACA navy
blue or red.

* The above mentioned sweaters and jackets may be worn in the classroom and throughout the campus.
Non-dress code outer wear may be worn to and from school only, not in the buildings. If the weather is below
the temperature suitable for dress code, personal coats or jackets may be worn outside only at the discretion
of the ACA faculty and staff.

Shoes:

Style: Tennis shoes. No high-tops are allowed.
Color: Solid white, with no colored emblems or fabric.

Socks:

Sock Color: Solid white.

Style: Cuff, crew, or knee high sock
Sock Color: Solid white
Style: “ Footed” tights
Color: solid white or solid navy blue

* Socks or footed tights must be worn with all shoe styles.

Spirit Day Wear
(all
grade
levels)

Shirts: Approved ACA spirit shirts or dress code red polo tops. Shirts do not need to be tucked in on Spirit Day.
Bottoms: Dress code bottoms or ALL solid blue jeans, capris, shorts, skirts, skorts, or jumpers. All bottoms
should be knee length or longer and shorts must be worn under skirts or jumpers. Jeans must be dress
code compliant with no rips, tears, frays, or holes. No tightly fitted jeans or jeggings.
Shoes: Athletic shoes in any color or dress code footwear.
For safety reasons, only tied lace-up shoes or Velcro shoes are allowed. No boots, slip-ons, flip flops, or Toms.
Sock Color: Any color if ankle, cuff, knee length, or crew.

Hair, Jewelry

Hair: Clean, neat, and styled to be out of the way for learning. No unusual or radical hairstyles that distract from
learning. Only natural hair colors are allowed.
Jewelry: Modest jewelry is allowed.

STUDENT DRESS CODE
6TH THRU 8TH GRADES
ACA has a dress code to:
• Distinguish as a member of a unique and special community
• Establish a desirable learning environment
• Maintain order and minimize disruptive atmosphere
• Minimize peer pressure
• Improve the appearance of the student body
• Reinforce academic atmosphere

Exceptions to the dress code will include special event days, which have been preapproved and scheduled
by the Headmaster.
Students 6rd grade – 8th grade
lunch detention on day of
violation - email notification to
parents
multiple violations will require
further disciplinary action and may
require a conference with the
Dean of Students or Assistant
Headmaster.
Because we do not want students to miss social time due to this issue, we request your diligence in ensuring
that your child is dressed according to the guidelines.

* The Administration enforces and determines appropriateness and compliance of all dress.*

Boys
Tops

Girls

Style: Short or long sleeve polo shirt. May have school logo, but no other logo is acceptable. All shirts
must be tucked in; no exceptions.
Polo shirt color: Solid red only.
Under-shirt: Short-sleeve crew-neck t-shirts may be worn under the dress code polo. The crew neck t-shirt
should not be visible except at the neck.
Under-shirt Color: Solid red, navy, or white.

Bottoms

Style: Pants or knee length shorts.
Solid navy blue only

Style: Pants, capris, shorts, skirts, skorts, or
jumpers. All bottoms should be knee length or
longer. Solid navy blue only.
Shorts must be worn under skirts or jumpers and
can be solid navy or solid black only.
(an option for shorts can be found at French Toast:
Biker Shorts (#1381)

Bottoms Color: Solid navy blue only.
Garments must be age appropriate and size appropriate.
No cargo pants, denim, spandex, knit, faded, stained, corduroy, or torn garments may be worn.
Belts: Bottoms with belt loops must be worn with a belt in a size that is proportionate to the size of the
child. Belt Color: Solid black or navy.

Classroom
Cover-ups,
Outerwear

Boys

Girls

Sweaters: French Toast V-neck button-up cardigan
sweater (#1370), or crew-neck button-up sweater
(#1371).
Sweater color: Solid navy blue only.

Sweaters: French Toast V-neck button-up
cardigan sweater (#1370), or crewneck buttonup sweater (#1371). Sweater color: Solid navy
blue only.
Jackets: Aristoi logo jackets ordered through
ACA or French Toast (#1321C) only.

Jackets: Aristoi logo jackets ordered through ACA
or French Toast (#1321C) only.
Jacket color: French Toast -navy blue, ACA- navy
blue or red.

Jacket color: French Toast -navy blue, ACAnavy blue or red.

* The above mentioned sweaters and jackets may be worn in the classroom and throughout the campus.
Non-dress code outer wear may be worn to and from school only, not in the buildings. If the weather is
below the temperature suitable for dress code, personal coats or jackets may be worn outside only at
the discretion of the ACA faculty and staff.
* Socks or tights must be worn with all shoe styles.

Shoes:

Style: Dress shoes only in either loafer, Mary Janes, or lace-up. Color: Black.

Socks:

Sock Color: Solid black or white.

Style: Ankle, cuff, crew or knee high socks
Sock Color: Solid black, navy, or white.
Style: “Footed” tights
Color: solid white or solid navy blue.

* Socks or footed tights must be worn with all shoe styles.

Hair, Jewelry

Hair: Clean, neat, and styled to be out of the way for learning. No unusual or radical hairstyles that distract
from learning. Only natural hair colors are allowed.
Jewelry: Modest jewelry is allowed.

Make-up
Spirit
Day
Wear (all grade
levels)

Make-up must be natural in appearance.
Shirts: Approved ACA spirit shirts or dress code red polo tops. Shirts do not need to be tucked in on Spirit
Day.
Bottoms: Dress code bottoms or ALL solid blue jeans, capris, shorts, skirts, skorts, or jumpers. All
bottoms should be knee length or longer and shorts must be worn under skirts or jumpers. Jeans
must be dress code compliant with no rips, tears, frays, or holes. No tightly fitted jeans or
jeggings.
Shoes: Athletic shoes in any color or dress code footwear.
For safety reasons, only tied lace-up shoes or Velcro shoes are allowed. No boots, slip-ons, flip flops, or
Toms. Sock Color: Any color if ankle, cuff, knee length, or crew.

PE Uniforms

P.E. tops and bottoms will be purchased through the Athletic/PE Department.

PE Shoes

Shoe Style: Lace-up, Athletic shoes.
For safety reasons, only tied lace-up shoes are allowed. No boots, slip-ons, or flip flops. High-tops may be
worn.
Color: Any color.
Socks: same as Jr. High dress code socks.

Options

Skirts: French Toast pleated skirt (#1066X) navy
only or kick pleat skirt (#1268X) navy only

STUDENT DRESS CODE
9TH THRU 12TH GRADES
ACA has a
•
•
•
•
•
•

dress code to:
Distinguish as a member of a unique and special community
Establish a desirable learning environment
Maintain order and minimize disruptive atmosphere
Minimize peer pressure
Improve the appearance of the student body
Reinforce academic atmosphere

Exceptions to the dress code will include special event days, which have been preapproved and scheduled by the
Headmaster.
Violations of 9th -12th grade student dress code will result in:
- lunch detention on day of violation email notification to parents
-multiple violations will require further disciplinary action and may require a conference with the Dean
Students or Assistant Headmaster.

of

Because we do not want students to miss social time due to this issue, we request your diligence in ensuring that your
child is dressed according to the guidelines.

* The Administration enforces and determines appropriateness and compliance of all dress.*

Boys
Tops

Bottoms

Girls

Style: Short or long sleeve polo shirt or oxford button down shirt. May have school logo, but no other logo
is acceptable. All shirts must be tucked in; no exceptions. Shirt color: Solid white only.
Under-shirt: Short-sleeve crew-neck t-shirts may be worn under the dress code polo. The crew neck t-shirt
should not be visible except at the neck.
Under-shirt Color: Solid white only.
Style: Pants, capris, shorts, skirts, skorts, or jumpers.
All bottoms should be knee length or longer. Solid
Style: Pants or knee length shorts.
navy blue only.
Solid navy blue only.
Shorts must be worn under skirts or jumpers and can
be solid navy or solid black only.
(an option for shorts can be found at French Toast:
Biker Shorts (#1381)

Bottoms Color: Solid navy blue. Solid Khaki pants or shorts only if French Toast brand.
Garments must be age appropriate and size appropriate.
No cargo pants, denim, spandex, knit, faded, stained, corduroy, or torn garments may be worn.
Belts: Bottoms with belt loops must be worn with a belt in a size that is proportionate to the size of the
child.
Belt Color: Solid black.

Options

Optional Plaid necktie available at Land’ End
(Item # 426728-5x0)
Necktie Color: Classic Navy Large Plaid Only
Hopsack Blazer: Available at Land’s End (Item
#473342, #406157, #315357)
Blazer Color: Navy Blue Only

Classroom
Cover-ups,
Outerwear

Sweaters: French Toast V-neck button-up
cardigan sweater (#1370), or crew-neck buttonup sweater (#1371).

Sweaters: French Toast V-neck button-up cardigan
sweater (#1370), or crew-neck button up sweater
(#1371).

Lands’ End Drifter Zip Front Cardigan
(#2230253U7)

Lands’ End Drifter Zip Front Cardigan
(#4310013U7)

Optional Plaid skirt available from Land’s End (Item #
430831-5x5 or 430819-A5X)
Plaid Skirt Color: Classic Navy Large Plaid Only
Skirts: French Toast pleated skirt (#1066X) navy
only or kick pleat skirt (#1268X) navy only.
Optional Plaid necktie available at Land’ End
(Item # 426728-5x0)
Necktie Color: Classic Navy Large Plaid Only
Hopsack Blazer: Available at Land’s End (Item #
320065, #219458, #320065)
Blazer Color : Navy Blue Only

Sweater color: Solid navy blue only.
Sweater color: Solid navy blue only.
Jackets: Aristoi logo jackets purchased through Jackets: Aristoi logo jackets purchased through ACA
or French Toast (#1321C) only.
ACA or French Toast (#1321C) only.
Jacket color: French Toast -navy only, ACA-Navy Jacket color: French Toast-navy only, ACA-Navy
blue or red.
blue or red.
Optional Outerwear: Letterman Jackets approved through ACA administration only.
* The above mentioned sweaters and jackets may be worn in the classroom and throughout the campus.
Non-dress code outer wear may be worn to and from school only, not in the buildings. If the weather is
below the temperature suitable for dress code, personal coats or jackets may be worn outside only at the
discretion of the ACA faculty and staff.

Shoes

Style: Dress shoes only in either loafer, Mary Janes, or lace up.
Color: Black.

Socks:

Sock Color: Solid black or white.

Style: Ankle, cuff, crew or knee high socks
Sock Color: Solid black, navy, or white.
Style: “Footed” tights
Color: Solid white or solid navy blue.

* Socks or footed tights must be worn with all shoe styles.

Hair, Jewelry

Hair: Clean, neat, and styled to be out of the way for learning. No unusual or radical hairstyles that distract
from learning. Only natural hair colors are allowed.
Jewelry: Modest jewelry is allowed.

Make-up

Make-up must be natural in appearance.

Spirit Day
Wear
(all grade
levels)

Shirts: Approved ACA spirit shirts or dress code white polo or oxford tops. Shirts do not need to be tucked in
on Spirit Day.
Bottoms: Dress code bottoms or ALL solid blue jeans, capris, shorts, skirts, skorts, or jumpers. All
bottoms should be knee length or longer and shorts must be worn under skirts or jumpers. Jeans must
be dress code compliant with no rips, tears, frays, or holes. No tightly fitted jeans or jeggings.
Shoes: Athletic shoes in any color or dress code footwear.
For safety reasons, only tied lace-up shoes or Velcro shoes are allowed. No boots, slip-ons, flip flops, or Toms.
Sock Color: Any color if ankle, cuff, Knee length, or crew.

PE Uniforms

PE Shoes

PE tops and bottoms will be purchased through the Athletic/PE department

Shoe Style: Lace-up, Athletic shoes.
For safety reasons, only tied lace-up shoes are allowed. No boots, slip-ons, or flip flops. High-tops may be
worn.
Color: Any color.
Socks: same as High School dress code socks.

